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The object ive of  this  research paper i s  to explore ways 
in which Los Tigres  Del  Norte ’ s  music depicts  the Latinx 

immigrant experience in the United States .  Los Tigres  Del 
Norte (LTDN) are one of  the most  celebrated norteño bands 

on both s ides  of  the U.S.  border.  They have received nu-
merous awards for more than f i f ty years  in the business ,  ce-
menting themselves  as  cultural  icons for mil l ions of  people 
across  the American continent.  Their  music offers  a  look 
into the overlooked world of  Lat inx immigrants  and their 

dai ly s truggles .  A non-obstructive content analysis  method 
was used to gather and analyze LTDN’s music .  The data was 

made up of  thirty-two individual  songs from dif ferent a l-
bums,  a l l  of  which made some reference to immigrants  and 
their  experiences .  Three reoccurring themes emerged when 
analyzing their  music .  They describe the Latinx immigrant 
experience as :  (1)  painful  and unjust ;  (2)  s tress ful ;  (3)  and 

contextual ized by a Pan-American identi ty.  LTDN’s music 
takes  on an ethnographic role within the Latinx community 
that  has  earned the group the t i t le  of  la  voz del  pueblo,  vox 
populi ,  or  the voice of  the people.  The immigrant experi-

ence remains complex and often misunderstood by outs iders ; 
however,  LTDN’s music offers  ins ight into the l ives  of  mil-
l ions of  Lat inx immigrants  l iving in and making their  way 

into the U.S. 
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Introduction
 It  i s  est imated that  by the year 
2050,  non-Hispanic Whites  wil l  become 
the minority race in the United States 
(Passe l  & Cohn, 2008) .  For the f irs t  t ime 
in history,  Lat inx,  African Americans, 
Asians ,  and other racia l  and ethnic mi-
norit ies  wil l  make up the majori ty of  the 
populat ion.  Of these groups,  the Latinx 
community i s  the fastest  growing mi-
nority group in America.  As the Latinx 
populat ion increases ,  so does i t s  pol i t ica l 
and socioeconomic inf luence.  This  major 
shif t  in the U.S.  demographic has  been 
s lowly forming for more than s ixty years . 
As a  result ,  the Latinx culture has  f lour-
ished.  Los Tigres  Del  Norte ’ s  (LTDN), 
a  Mexican American musical  group,  are 
just  one example of  f lourishing Latinx 
culture in the U.S.  The present s tudy 
aims to analyze ways in which LTDN’s 
music portrays this  Lat inx immigrant ex-
perience.

For years  America has  re l ied on 
immigrant labor to keep the economy 
moving in agricultural ,  restaurant ,  con-
struction,  and hospita l i ty sectors  and 
continues to do so today.  Although there 
i s  no concrete data on the labor of  un-
documented immigrants ,  the Bureau of 
Labor Stat i s t ics  (BLS) (2020) found that 
“ in 2019 that  there were 28.4 mil l ion for-
eign-born persons in the U.S.  labor force, 
compris ing 17.4 percent of  the entire la-
bor force” (“Highlights  from the 2019 
data”) .  This  17.4 percent i s  made up of 
both legal ly admitted and undocument-
ed immigrants ,  refugees ,  and temporary 
res idents .  The BLS also shows that  about 
hal f  of  those 28.4 mil l ion foreign-born 
immigrants  are Lat inx,  who are “more 
l ikely than nat ive-born workers  to be 
employed in service occupations;  natural 
resources ,  construction,  and maintenance 
occupation;  and production,  transporta-
t ion,  and materia l  moving occupations” 
(“Highlights  from the 2019 data”) . 

Mil l ions of  Lat inx people have 

f i l led the demand for labor,  bringing 
their  own culture and music into the U.S. 
One of  the most  acclaimed and celebrated 
cultural  icons on both s ides  of  the bor-
der has  been LTDN. They are considered 
la  voz del  pueblo ,  the voice of  the peo-
ple.  Los Tigres  are an extremely popular 
group,  in the U.S.  and Mexico,  as  wel l 
as  in a l l  of  Lat in America.  The band was 
s tarted in 1968,  and in their  52 years  as 
profess ional  musicians they have received 
many honors  and achievements—such as 
winning seven Grammys,  a  s tar  on the 
Hol lywood walk of  fame,  a  dedicated 
MTV specia l ,  and even streets  named af-
ter  them (“About Los Tigres  Del  Norte,” 
n.d. ) .

LTDN have recorded over f i f ty a l-
bums and more than f ive hundred songs. 
They are so popular  within the Latinx 
music scene that  other art i s t s ,  f rom var-
ious di f ferent genres ,  choose to col labo-
rate with them— Paulina Rubio,  Juanes , 
Marco Antonio Sol i s ,  Cal le  13,  Alejan-
dro Fernandez,  and more.  One of  their 
most  recent and notable honors  has  been 
to play at  Folsom state prison for their 
50 th anniversary in 2018.  They played 
the f irs t  concert  in Folsom since Johnny 
Cash,  who historical ly performed there in 
1968.  Furthermore,  LTDN are recognized 
by general  audiences in s ignif icant num-
bers .  They have accumulated 5,266,412 
monthly l i s teners  and 2,407,656 fol low-
ers  through Spoti fy.  Their  top 10 songs 
in Spoti fy range from 11 mil l ion l i s tens , 
to as  high as  94 mil l ion (Birchmeier , 
n.d. ) .  These numbers  are impress ive con-
sidering that  not a l l  Lat inx people in the 
U.S.  and their  home country s tr ict ly use 
Spoti fy.

LTDN have been very popular 
with Latinx immigrants .  Unlike many 
other art i s t s  who lose their  populari ty 
once subsequent generat ions ass imilate , 
LTDN continue to mix their  tradit ion-
al  s tyle  with newer musical  trends that 
keep them on top of  bi l lboards and pop-
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ular  among the younger generat ions.  As 
the Latinx populat ion continues to in-
crease,  the inf luence of  LTDN grows 
with i t .  Because of  their  inf luence,  the 
growing Latinx populat ion in the U.S. , 
and the heightened xenophobia in the 
current pol i t ica l  c l imate,  i t  i s  now more 
important than ever to explore how the 
Latinx immigrant experience i s  portrayed 
by the lyrics  of  LTDN. An analysis  of 
their  music can improve the l ives  of  mil-
l ions of  Lat inx immigrants  by dignifying 
them, giving them a sense of  belonging, 
and most  important ly,  encouraging our 
pol i t ica l  and cultural  leaders  to create a 
more just  and equitable society. 

Literature Review: Music Para La 
Raza

Most of  the current l i terature agrees 
that  LTDN is  popular  with the Latinx 
immigrant populat ion because of  their 
expl ici t  ef fort  to te l l  Lat inx stories .  This 
natural  authentici ty and connection with 
their  l i s tener make their  music an ethno-
graphical  record of  their  l ived experienc-
es ,  values ,  and ever-changing identi t ies . 
Their  music i s  a  record of  what immi-
grants  see themselves  as  and of  the things 
that  they have a lways wanted to say but 
have never been able to say due to fear 
and a lack of  pol i t ica l  inf luence. 

Historical Context
To appreciate the s ignif icance of 

LTDN’s music on the topic of  immigra-
t ion,  an understanding of  immigrat ion 
in the United States  must  f i r s t  be estab-
l i shed.  The U.S.  i s  commonly referred 
to as  the nat ion of  immigrants .  Since i t s 
conception,  i t  has  seen an inf lux of  indi-
viduals  from numerous nat ions.  Although 
immigrants  come in from al l  parts  of  the 
world,  new waves have primari ly been 
from Latin American countries  south of 
the border.  Much of  the l i terature high-
l ights  the connection between immigra-
t ion and the American economy, saying 

the primary cause of  immigrat ion has 
been a demand for labor caused by wars 
and an increase in international  trade 
(Calvi l lo,  2016) .  We cannot understand 
immigrat ion or LTDN’s lyrics  without 
f irs t  taking into considerat ion the histor-
ical  context  of  the American economy, 
l ike the Bracero Program1 in the 50s and 
international  pol icies  l ike NAFTA (Anz-
aldúa,  2012;  Bigalondo,  2014;  Calvi l lo, 
2016;  Eive,  2000;  Saldívar ,  1999) .

Close to four mil l ion Mexicans 
came to f i l l  the labor demand in agri-
culture caused by World War II  under 
the Bracero Program; however,  most  of 
these immigrants  were later  deported un-
der the Operat ion Wet Back when their 
labor was no longer needed (Calvi l lo, 
2016) .  Although there has  been a con-
stant movement of  people between the 
Mexican-American borders ,  the Bracero 
Program marks the f irs t  U.S.  sponsored 
campaign to bring cheap labor into the 
U.S.  Although the program has ended,  i t s 
cultural  ef fects  are s t i l l  present ,  one of 
them being the s tereotype that  any Lat-
inx immigrant who looks “Mexican” i s 
undocumented,  uneducated,  dirty,  and 
wil l ing to work for low pay (Golash-Bo-
za,  2006) .  From the s tart ,  LTDN’s mu-
sic emphasizes  the demand that  Lat inx 
immigrants  have f i l led throughout labor 
shortages in America.  They a l so point 
out how the average American ci t izen 
has  benefi ted from and continues to ben-
ef i t  f rom Latinx labor. 

Corridos and Their Role in Society
What makes the U.S.  a  mélange of 

cultures  and ethnic divers i ty i s  i t s  immi-
grants .  They come with their  tradit ions, 
their  language,  and most  important ly 
their  music .  Music i s  a  form of commu-
nicat ion and art  that  can offer  a  window 
into the l ives  of  i t s  community.  Mexi-
can immigrants  are no exception,  and 
1 The bracero program was enacted in 1942 and operated 
for almost 20 years (Calvillo, 2016).
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one of  the most  popular  forms of  music 
they have brought to the U.S.  i s  corr i-
dos—a narrat ive s tyle bal lad that  i s  pop-
ular  in Northern Mexico and Southern 
U.S.  (Sauceda,  2014) .  According to Jon-
athan Sauceda (2014) ,  corridos have been 
around for f ive hundred years  and usu-
al ly te l l  a  s tory of  an event,  a  person,  or 
his torical  occurrence.  Their  themes vary 
with t ime and the historical  context  in 
which they are being composed.  Apart 
from being a form of entertainment,  cor-
ridos have served many societa l  functions 
such as  communicat ing socia l  norms, 
spreading news,  and conserving cultural 
identi ty for Mexicans and their  descen-
dants  (Addison,  2007) .

Just  as  s tory-tel l ing i s  used to 
s trengthen the socia l  fabric in other cul-
tures ,  corridos are used among the Lat-
inx community for the same purpose. 
According to Eive (2000) ,  corridos have 
been the primary vehicle  for  the voice 
of  the masses  for  a  very long t ime.  Eive 
and many other scholars  place corridos 
as  the songs of  the working class  (Saldí-
var ,  1999;  Addison,  2007;  Sauceda,  2014; 
Tatar ,  2004) .  Taking into considerat ion 
that  corridos are most  popular  among the 
immigrat ing working class  and that  the 
lyrics  promote tradit ional i s t ic  norms and 
values ,  i t  comes as  no surprise that  immi-
grants  would take this  music with them 
to the U.S. 

Corridos and Immigration
The genre of  corridos has  changed 

as  society changes a long with i t .  As Mex-
icans s tarted immigrat ing to the U.S.  at 
higher rates  in the 1950s and 60s ,  corri-
dos s tarted referr ing to their  experiences 
(Bigalondo,  2014;  Calvi l lo ,  2016) .  Jorge 
Hernández,  the lead s inger and accor-
dion player for Los Tigres ,  explains  to 
Josh Kun in an interview that  the goal  of 
the band has  a lways been to te l l  the real 
s tories  of  their  audience through their 
corridos (2007) .  Analysis  of  LTDN’s lyr-

ics  by other scholars  has  found various 
patterns in LTDN’s interpretat ion of  the 
immigrant experience.  The feel ings that 
immigrants  had a l l  over lapped,  regardless 
of  t ime and song.  Some of  these emo-
tions were depress ion,  i solat ion,  s tress , 
impotence,  hope,  and humor (Bigalondo, 
2014;  Eive,  2000) .  Apart  from describ-
ing the immigrant ’ s  feel ings,  the songs 
a l so recount the immigrant experience as 
a  painful  and chal lenging journey from 
start  to f inish (Bigalondo,  2014;  Calvi l lo, 
2016;  Saldívar ,  1999) . 

One of  the f lagship corridos that 
wel l  represents  a l l  of  these emotions i s 
La Jaula de Oro . 2 This  song perfect ly em-
bodies  the complicated and paradoxical 
re lat ionship that  Lat inx immigrants  have 
with the U.S.  (Bigalondo,  2014;  Saldívar , 
1999) .  The corrido i s  the s tory of  an im-
migrant who compares  himsel f  to a  pris-
oner in a  golden cage.  He is  grateful  for 
the opportunit ies  that  America has  given 
him, yet  at  the same t ime feels  trapped. 
Because he i s  undocumented,  he spends 
a l l  of  his  days in his  house for fear  of 
being deported.  This  corrido brings up 
the feel ing of  ambivalence towards the 
U.S.  that  many immigrants  have.  They 
are happy for the economic progress  they 
have made but saddened by the price they 
paid for i t :  their  family back home, their 
youth,  their  socia l  l i fe ,  and the loss  of 
their  chi ldren’s  culture. 

Crit ique of the Status Quo and 
Establishment of a Pan-American 
Identity 3

Many of  the scholars  who have 
worked with the Latinx immigrant topic 
have used a cr i t ica l  perspect ive to cr i t ique 
societa l  problems that  af fect  Lat inx im-
migrants .  A cri t ica l  perspect ive or cr i t ica l 
theory is  a  lens used by sociologists  to iden-
2  English translation: The golden/gilded cage
3 Pan-American refers to the collective American 
continents. This identity includes all nationalities from the 
American continents into a single one, regardless of race, 
color, language, religion, etc.
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t i fy and 
c r i t i q u e 
s o c i a l 
p r o b l e m s 
t h r o u g h 
r e f l e c t i o n . 
Among the socia l  i s sues  they found are 
the exploitat ion of  Lat inx immigrants 
in the American economy, the pol i t ics 
that  have criminal ized immigrat ion,  and 
the infamous border (Bigalondo,  2014; 
Calvi l lo ,  2016;  Addison,  2007;  Tatar , 
2004) .  LTDN take on a cr i t ica l  perspec-
t ive themselves  in their  music and invite 
the publ ic  to see society through the eyes 
of  an immigrant .  Their  lyrics  point  out 
i s sues  that  many of  us  eas i ly overlook and 
chal lenge the way we think about bor-
ders ,  derogatory words,  colonial i sm, and 
power (Tatar ,  2004) .

Borders  and terr i tories  are socia l 
contracts ,  and the denormalizat ion of  the 
border s tate i s  a  common motif  in LTDN’s 
music .  A scholar  who is  instrumental  in 
the establ i shment of  Lat inx studies  i s  Glo-
ria  E.  Anzaldúa,  whose ideas  are echoed 
throughout the l i terature and LTDN’s 
music .  Anzaldúa (2012) establ i shed the 
border theory,  which i s  the idea that  an 
in-betweenness  or a  l iminal  space exis ts 
on border regions and births  new blood, 
culture,  and art .  This  border culture gives 
r i se  to i t s  own language (Spanglish,  or  the 
common code-switching and code-mesh-
ing native to border towns) ,  music ,  idols , 
folkways,  and other cultural  forms that 
are not from one nat ion or the other ,  but 
a  combination of  both.  Los Tigres  Del 
Norte,  r i s ing to fame in San José,  Cal-
i fornia ,  are a  product of  this  mest izaje 
that  Anzaldúa discusses  in Border lands/La 
Frontera:  The New Mest iza  (2012) .  LTDN 
are the perfect  embodiment of  Anzaldúa’s 
border theory because their  music devi-
ates  from popular  ideas  and presents  a 
new and authentical ly Lat inx paradigm. A 
major component of  the Latinx paradigm 
is  the introduction of  theirPan-American 

i den t i ty—a 
c u l t u r -
al  identi ty 
that  merg-
es a l l  Lat-
inx nat ion-

al i t ies  into one.  Furthermore,  through 
the establ i shment of  the Pan-American 
identi ty,  LTDN’s music gives  the immi-
grant a  sense of  belonging in a  society 
that  s t i l l  often rejects  them (Bigalon-
do,  2014;  Eive,  2000;  Kun & Hernández, 
2007;  Tatar ,  2004) .

Previous Research on Los Tigres 
Del Norte  

Exist ing l i terature on this  topic uses 
content analysis  as  i t s  primary method of 
data col lect ion.  This  i s  because a lmost 
a l l  of  these s tudies  analyze the lyrics  of 
LTDN. Eive (2000) and Calvi l lo (2016) 
a l so used content analysis  and a sample 
composed of  other art i s t s .  Alternat ively, 
Kun (2007) conducted an in-depth inter-
view with Jorge Hernández ( lead s inger, 
accordion player ,  and director of  LTDN) 
to better  understand the musical  group. 
According to the l i terature,  Lat inx im-
migrants  are portrayed in LTDN’s music 
as  s incere,  hard workers ,  and most  im-
portant ly as  people who experience pain, 
love,  and ambit ions for a  better  l i fe . 
Something that  the l i terature i s  lacking is 
quanti tat ive research and in-depth inter-
views or focus groups with LTDN’s au-
dience.  This  quanti tat ive research would 
be necessary to confirm that  their  f ind-
ings are general izable across  mult iple 
populat ions and regions.  Interviews and 
focus groups might a l so be useful  to ex-
plore the ways in which individual  mem-
bers  of  their  audience feel  about LTDN’s 
music .  In this  s tudy,  I  wil l  analyze a  to-
ta l  of  thirty-two individual  songs from 
LTDN, which goes beyond the previous 
l imit  of  s ix in other s tudies .  In doing so,  I 
recognize emerging themes of  songs that 
might not have been so popular  or make 

Through the establishment of the Pan-American 
identity, LTDN’s music gives the immigrant a sense of 

belonging in a society that still often rejects them.
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expl ici t  references to immigrat ion. 
Los Tigres  have transformed them-

selves  into a mirror through which many 
Latinx immigrants  can ref lect  on their 
experiences .  Their  music plays  a  vi ta l 
role in the conservat ion of  culture by an-
alyzing the problems and experiences of 
the community and then s inging about 
them. This  process  of  l i s tening,  analyz-
ing,  composing,  and s inging have made 
the group into ethnographical  research-
ers  who s ing their  work 
instead of  publ i shing i t 
in academia.  In other 
words,  as  cr i t ica l  s to-
rytel lers  of  the Latinx 
immigrant ,  LTDN are 
s imultaneously pub-
l ic  educators .  I  argue 
that  their  unique and 
deep understanding of 
Pan-American sensibi l-
i t ies ,  as  immigrants  and 
outs iders ,  can do three 
things for society. 
Firs t ,  they have the po-
tentia l  to  dest igmatize 
the l ives  of  mil l ions of 
immigrants  within the 
U.S.  Second,  their  mu-
sic can give Latinx im-
migrants  and other im-
migrant groups a  sense 
of  belonging in a  country that  has  been 
historical ly discr iminatory and abusive. 
Last ly and most  important ly,  the pow-
er of  their  music inspires  act ivism and 
helps  government off ic ia l s  make more 
informed decis ions about immigrat ion, 
creat ing a more just  and equitable soci-
ety in which people of  any nat ional i ty or 
race are given respect  and dignity.

Method
The purpose of  this  s tudy was to 

explore the way that  the Latinx immi-
grant experience i s  portrayed by LTDN’s 
music .  Content analysis  i s  an appropriate 

method of  research for this  project  be-
cause i t  i s  a  non-obstructive qual i tat ive 
approach.  This  means that  the research-
er does not interfere with generat ing the 
data because the data a lready exists  out-
s ide of  the research.  Content analysis  i s 
t ime-eff ic ient and inexpensive.  Howev-
er,  i t  can only be used to answer explor-
atory and descript ive research quest ions. 
Addit ional ly,  content analysis  requires  a 
process  of  tr iangulat ion to offer  the re-

search greater  val idi-
ty,  s ince a  s ingle s tudy 
cannot completely ad-
dress  a l l  the dif ferent 
layers  within a topic 
(Hesse-Biber,  2017) . 

Although there 
are hundreds of  other 
songs and art i s t s  with-
in the same genre as 
LTDN, I  chose to fo-
cus on LTDN’s music 
for several  reasons.  The 
members  of  LTDN, 
four brothers  and a 
cousin,  are a l l  immi-
grants  who migrated at 
a  young age to San José, 
Cal i fornia from their 
hometown of  Sinaloa, 
Mexico.  This  gives 
them f irs t-hand experi-

ence with immigrat ion.  When they s ing 
the s tories  of  their  people,  they are a l so 
s inging about themselves .  Having f irs t-
hand experiences with immigrat ion gives 
LTDN a personal  connection to the top-
ic.  Secondly,  out of  a l l  of  the norteño 
bands that  have come from the U.S.  and 
Mexico,  LTDN are by far  the most  pol i t i-
cal ly outspoken.  They are often seen per-
forming in ra l l ies ,  making donations,  and 
advocating for civic responsibi l i t ies  l ike 
voting.  LTDN’s pol i t ica l  engagement 
makes them more than storytel lers  for 
their  people;  their  corridos and pol i t ica l 
ef forts  give the immigrant community a 

 This process of 
l istening, analyzing, 

composing, and 
singing have made 

the group into 
ethnographical 

researchers who sing 
their work instead of 

publishing it in 
academia. In other 
words,  as crit ical 
storytel lers of the 
Latinx immigrant , 

LTDN are 
simultaneously 

public educators .
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real  and powerful  voice.  Last ly,  LTDN 
have been in the music industry for over 
f i f ty years  and are wel l  respected.  Un-
l ike many of  the newer bands or s ing-
ers  ta lking about immigrat ion,  LTDN 
already have a high reputat ion with the 
publ ic .  These three reasons make them an 
ideal  musical  group to s tudy.

 As mentioned previously,  the data 
for this  s tudy is  sampled from a number of 
LTDN albums and focuses  on songs that 
refer  to immigrat ion.  My sample included 
songs quoted in the current l i terature and 
onl ine blogs.  I  a l so l i s tened to the LTDN 
discography and compiled a playl i s t  of 
the songs that  mentioned immigrants . 
Last ,  I  read through al l  of  their  song t i-
t les  in a l l  of  the a lbums that  are avai lable 
on Spoti fy and included the songs whose 
t i t les  referred to immigrants . 

After  l i s tening to and reading 
through the a lbums,  I  ended up with a 
sample s ize of  thirty-two songs,  a l l  of 
which were in one way or another as-
sociated with the immigrant topic.  The 
sample includes the fol lowing songs:  La 
Jaula De Oro  (1973) ,  El Chicano  (1974) , 
El Ausente  (1976) ,  Vivan Los Mojados 
(1977) ,  El Gringo y El Mexicano  (1980) , 
Me Voy de Estas  Tierras  (1982) ,  Frontera 
Internac ional  (1983) ,  La Tumba Del  Moja-
do  (1984) ,  Pedro y Pablo  (1984) ,  El Otro 
México  (1986) ,  Los Hijos  de Hernández 
(1986) ,  América  (1986) ,  Tres Veces  Moja-
do  (1988) ,  Sin Fronteras  (1989) ,  El Tren 
(1994) ,  El Mojado Acaudalado  (1997) , 
Mis Dos Patr ias  (1998) ,  Ni Aquí Ni Allá 
(1998) ,  Por Ser  Sinaloense  (1999) ,  Adiós 
Amigo  (1999) ,  Al Sur Del  Bravo  (2000) ,  De 
Paisano a Paisano  (2000) ,  Campesino Soy 
(2001) ,  Somos Mas Americanos (2001) ,  El 
Centroamericano  (2001) ,  José  Pérez León 
(2004) ,  El Santo de los  Mojados  (2004) , 
El Muro  (2007) ,  América Central  (2007) , 
Rumbo al  Sur  (2008) ,  El Emigrante  (2009) , 
and El Gallo Del  Mojado  (2014) . 

I  became famil iar  with the songs 
by consis tent ly l i s tening to them before 

I  s tarted any analysis .  After  becoming fa-
mil iar  with the songs,  I  made notes  of  each 
song on how it  portrayed the immigrant 
experience by using an open-coding ap-
proach.  I  noted how each song depicted 
feel ings,  ideas ,  and a sense of  identi ty re-
garding immigrat ion.  From these notes , 
three major themes emerged.  Ult imately, 
the col lect ion of  songs worked together 
to create a  tapestry of  the immigrant ex-
perience according to LTDN.

Analysis
The three major themes establ i shed 

in the music of  LTDN are as  fol lows:  (1) 
LTDN’s music portrays the Latinx im-
migrant experience as  unjust  and pain-
ful ;  (2)  LTDN’s music portrays the Lat-
inx immigrant experience as  s tress ful ;  (3) 
LTDN’s music portrays the Latinx immi-
grant identi ty as  a  Pan-American iden-
ti ty.  In the fol lowing sect ion,  I  discuss 
these themes in greater  detai l  and explore 
their  sociological  s ignif icance. 

Pain and Injustice 
 The most  prevalent theme regard-
ing immigrat ion in LTDN’s music i s 
that  the Latinx immigrant experience i s 
painful  and unjust .  Lat inx immigrants  in 
America suffer  because they are separated 
from the l ives  they l ived in their  nat ive 
country,  are exploited in the U.S. ,  and 
experience oppress ive societa l  pressures . 
This  i s  most  apparent in reoccurring lyr-
ics  about longing for what was lef t  be-
hind and the painful  experience of  being 
separated from family,  partners ,  f r iends, 
land,  and culture.  In the song La Jaula de 
Oro (The Golden Cage ) ,  the narrator de-
scribes  himsel f  as  a  prisoner of  his  house 
and his  undocumented status :  “De que me 
s i rve  e l  d inero ,  Si  es toy como pr is ionero , 
Dentro de es ta  gran nac ión ,  Cuando me acu-
erdo hasta l loro ,  Aunque la  jaula sea de oro , 
No deja de ser  pr i s ión . ” 4 Even though he 
4 English translation: What’s money good for, If I live like a 
prisoner, in this great nation, When I’m reminded of this, I 
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i s  thankful  for  the opportunit ies  that  the 
U.S has  af forded him, he compares  the 
country to a  golden cage that  has  given 
him riches ,  but i s  s imultaneously taking 
away his  l iberty. 

This  moti f  of  imprisonment i s  re-
peated in other songs l ike El Emigrante 
(The Immigrant ) ,  in which the narrator 
describes  himsel f  as  a  prisoner who suf-
fers  in separat ion from his  loved ones : 

“Soy emigrante 
que sufre ,  Al es-
tar  tan le jos ,  De 
mis  padres  y mi 
patr ia . ” 5 Oth-
er songs l ike 
Pedro Y Pablo 
(Pedro and Pab-
lo ) ,  El Ausente 
(The Absentee ) , 
and El Tren 
(The Train )  te l l 
us  the s tories 
of  how much 
Latinx immi-
grants  suffer  as 
they are forced 
to leave their 
loved ones be-
hind.  Their  suf-
fer ing reveals 
the values  of 
the Latinx com-
munity,  such as 
c lose family re-
lat ionships  and 

strong love for 
the home-country.  The painful  experi-
ence of  immigrants  in these songs subse-
quently communicates  values  that  might 
be important to l i s teners .  When analyz-
ing the lyrics  of  Pedro Y Pablo ,  El Aus-
ente ,  and El Tren ,  we can understand that 
Lat inpeople value connection with loved 

cry, although this cage is made of gold, It’s still a prison.
5 English translation: I am an immigrant who suffers, 
because I am so far away from my parents and my 
homeland.

ones6 and their  homeland,  while  separa-
t ion from both causes  pain. 
 LTDN music a l so te l l s  us  how im-
migrants  are often abused and exploited 
in the U.S.  because of  their  undocument-
ed status .  The song El Gringo Y El Mex-
icano  (The Gringo and the Mexican )  te l l s 
the s tory of  a  couple who went to work 
for an American in McAllen,  Texas .  The 
American takes  advantage of  their  vulner-
able socia l  s tatus  by raping the woman. 
Under threat  of  deportat ion,  the Mexican 
woman has  no other choice but to give in 
to her employer ’ s  demands.  She te l l s  her 
husband “Si no le  daba mi cuerpo ,  la  inmi-
grac ión nos echaba . ” 7 Many of  these abuses 
are often t imes unreported by the immi-
grant populat ion because they fear  de-
portat ion.  The American pol i t ica l  system 
and demand for labor has  created a vul-
nerable populat ion of  people who are not 
protected by the law and whose humanity 
i s  under constant threat .  LTDN point out 
this  paradox that  one of  the most  power-
ful  nat ions in the world,  priding i t se l f  on 
freedom and just ice,  might have created 
a society where i t s  people have neither .

Another song that  explores  how 
undocumented immigrants  might be ex-
ploited i s  De Paisano a Paisano  (From a 
Friend to a Friend ) .  The song opens with: 
“Nos han echo la  guerra patrul lando f ronter-
as , ” 8 in which the immigrant i s  vulnera-
ble to abuse by a mil i tant  border patrol 
and ranchers .  The declarat ion of  war on 
the border and xenophobic comments  by 
the past  pres identia l  administrat ion have 
dehumanized immigrants  and opened the 
door to abuse.  The corrido a l so mentions 
the economic abuse that  immigrants  must 
endure,  such as  not being paid for work. 
The employer gets  away with this  by 
threatening deportat ion,  which would 
6 Commonly referred to as familismo, familismo is the 
shared communal value of family in the Latinx culture. 
7 English translation: If I did not give him my body, border 
patrol would have deported us.
8 English translation: They have declared war on us, 
patrolling the border.

LTDN point 
out this 
paradox that 
one of the 
most powerful 
nations in the 
world, priding 
itself on 
freedom and 
justice, might 
have created 
a society 
where its 
people have 
neither.
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leave the undocumented immigrant in 
an even more vulnerable posi t ion than 
before.  Their  undocumented status  pre-
vents  them from going to the pol ice for 
help,  because,  i f  they did,  they would be 
making themselves  targets  for  deporta-
t ion.  The immigrants  are cornered into a 
posi t ion of  inhumanity that  makes them 
easy targets  for  economic,  psychological , 
and sexual  abuse.
 According to LTDN, American so-
ciety and i t s  inst i tut ions cause expl ici t 
suffer ing in Latinx immigrants .  In the 
song Frontera Internac ional  ( Internat ional 
Border ) ,  the narrator blames the econo-
my and the U.S. ’ s  immigrat ion pol icies 
for  his  brother ’ s  death because global 
capita l i sm pushed his  brother to make 
the journey across  the border.  Howev-
er,  s trategical ly placed border wal l s  are 
what forced him to take a  dangerous 
route through the desert  that  ul t imate-
ly ki l led him. The temptat ion for a  bet-
ter  l i fe  i s  so s trong that  immigrants  are 
wil l ing to r i sk i t  a l l  for  the opportunity 
that  the American economy could af ford 
them. Los Tigres  propose that  the only 
way that  business  owners  and landown-
ers  wil l  increase profi t s  i s  through ex-
ploitat ion of  immigrants .  They point out 
the paradoxical  re lat ionship immigrants 
have with capita l i sm—a relat ionship that 
promises  both economic progress  and ex-
ploitat ion.  In other songs l ike Ni Aquí Ni 
Allá (Neither  Here nor  There )  and El Otro 
México  (The Other  Mexico ) ,  the Tigres 
take on a cr i t ica l  perspect ive to analyze 
the role that  socia l  rea l i t ies  such as  c las-
s i sm, government,  economics ,  and socia l 
norms have on Latinx immigrant suffer-
ing.  For example,  economic exploitat ion 
from employers ,  unequal  protect ion by 
law, discr iminatory housing,  increased 
mil i tar izat ion at  the border,  and their 
general  socia l  s tatus  within the U.S.  as 
undocumented immigrants  a l l  contribute 
to troubl ing socia l  c ircumstances .

A Life of Stress
 The second theme that  I  found in 
the lyrics  of  LTDN was that  the immi-
grant experience i s  s tress ful .  They expe-
rience s tress  from the moment they de-
cide to immigrate and throughout their 
journey into the U.S.  The song Tres Veces 
Mojado  (Three Times a Wetback )  te l l s  the 
s tory of  how dif f icult  i t  i s  to cross  three 
borders—those of  Guatemala,  Mexico, 
and the U.S.  The character  in the song 
says he remembers  every s ingle ki lometer 
he traveled:  “Atravesar lo s in papeles  es  muy 
duro ,  Los c inco mil  ki lómetros  que recorr í . ” 9 
Even though he spoke the same language 
and had the same phenotypes as  the peo-
ple in Guatemala and Mexico,  he was dis-
criminated against  and labeled as  an ex-
tranjero . 10 Once he got through Mexico, 
the immigrant te l l s  us  how strategical ly 
placed border fences  forced him to walk 
through the desert  in Arizona—a very 
dangerous route.  The story then te l l s  us 
about the dif f icult ies  and dangers  of  the 
journey,  which lead the immigrant near 
death in the process .  The absence of  de-
tai l s  in how he a lmost  died i s  purposeful 
here.  The l i s tener must  imagine the many 
dangers  that  someone can face in a  desert . 
Through this  ambiguity,  a  l i s tener i s  lef t 
to think that  the immigrant could have 
been dying of  dehydrat ion,  a  snake bite , 
an injury,  abuse by the coyote, 11 or  any 
other danger someone might encounter 
in the desert .  The absence of  specif ic i ty 
guides  the l i s tener into a s tate of  ref lec-
t ion,  encouraging empathy for the immi-
grant experience.  In this  song and many 
others ,  LTDN show us how societa l  fac-
tors  l ike pol icy and transportat ion make 
an immigrant ’ s  journey traumatic .  Their 
musical  rendit ion a l lows the audience to 
eas i ly adopt a  sociological  imagination 
and see how larger socia l  contexts  af fect 
9 English translation: Without papers it is very hard to go 
through the five thousand kilometers I traveled through.
10 English translation: Foreigner
11 Name given to the human smuggler that guide 
immigrants across the border.
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an individual ’ s  l i fe .
 The stress  does not end when the 
immigrant makes i t  to the U.S.  In fact , 
once immigrants  arr ive to the new coun-
try,  they experience s tress  in many new 
ways.  For example,  an undocumented 
status  prevents  them from obtaining le-
gal  work,  pushing them to f ind labor in 
the underground market—usual ly doing 
physical ly r i sky and intensive jobs .  In the 
song De Paisano a Paisano ,  LTDN tel l s 
us  the American economy depends on 
Latinx labor in f ie lds  such as  agriculture, 
construction,  c leaning,  and others .  These 
jobs often cause s tress  on the immigrant ’ s 
mental  heal th and body because of  how 
physical ly demanding they are.  Some 
songs a l so mention the s tress  that  comes 
from manual  labor that  immigrants  have 
to do in their  dai ly l ives . 

In Por Ser  Sinaloense  (For Being 
Sinaloense ) ,  the protagonist  i s  an im-
migrant who says ,  “Yo trabajé  como bur-
ro , ” 12 comparing himsel f  to a  donkey. 13 
Each farm, especia l ly lower-class  i solated 
farms,  wil l  usual ly depend on a donkey as 
a  means of  transportat ion and as  a  “trac-
tor” that  can plow the soi l  or  move wag-
ons.  Considering that  donkeys are re l-
at ively cheap to acquire,  in comparison 
to a  tractor ,  and have incredible s tami-
na,  i t  comes as  no surprise that  the im-
migrant would compare himsel f  to one. 
Even though the donkey is  extremely 
important in the economic success  of  a 
farmer,  i t  does not get  the recognit ion or 
prest ige that  other animals  do,  such as  a 
horse.  The idea that  Lat inx immigrants 
are forced to work l ike animals  for  their 
money is  repeated in many of  the songs. 
The harsh working condit ions,  the insta-
bi l i ty of  these jobs ,  and the uncertainty 
of  receiving their  next  paycheck make an 
immigrant ’ s  l i fe  in the U.S.  susceptible to 
12 English translation: I worked like a donkey.
13 In many Latinx countries, donkeys and mules symbolize 
hard work and sacrifice. To “work like a donkey” is a 
common Latinx euphemism comparable to the English 
idiom “break one’s back.”

prolonged and intense s tress .
Another cause of  s tress  i s  that  they 

have to be constant ly hiding their  identi-
ty from people.  Their  immigratory status 
cannot be uncovered because deportat ion 
can make them lose the money spent on 
the tr ip into the U.S.  and everything they 
have worked for .  In the song El Cen-
troamericano (The Central  American ) ,  the 
Tigres  te l l  the s tory of  an immigrant who 
has  to constant ly deny his  origin both in 
the U.S.  and then in Mexico after  he i s  de-
ported:  “Tenemos que f ingir ,  Que no somos 
de al lá . ” 14 In other songs l ike Vivan Los 
Mojados  (Long Live the Wetback s ) ,  LTDN 
tel l  us  that  immigrants  experience a lot  of 
pressure from being constant ly chased by 
the law. The Tigres  pay specia l  at tention 
to the way that  undocumented immigra-
t ion has  been criminal ized over the years . 
This  cr iminal i ty and many other societa l 
factors  cause undue stress  that  LTDN as-
sociate with the immigrant experience. 
 
A Pan-American Identity

The last  reoccurring theme that  I 
wil l  explore in my analysis  involves  the 
Latinx immigrant ’ s  identi ty as  Pan-Amer-
ican.15 This  i s  done through various con-
texts ,  the major ones being pol i t ica l  his-
tory,  cultural  s imilar i t ies ,  and an appeal 
to higher moral i ty.  The historical  re la-
t ionship between Latin America and the 
U.S. ,  and especia l ly Mexico and the U.S. , 
remains complex and often deemed un-
important .  LTDN remind us in many of 
their  songs of  how the U.S.  acquired Mex-
ican land.  In the song Somos Más Amer-
icanos  (We Are More American ) ,  LTDN 
tel l  us  the s tory of  an immigrant who 
is  told to go back to his  land.  To which 
he responds:  “Yo no crucé  la  f rontera ,  la 
f rontera me cruzó . ” 16 This  comment re-
14 English translation: We have to pretend we are not from 
over there [Central America].
15 Pan is a prefix that means “all.” It is used in this context 
to include all American nations and ethnicities into a single 
one.
16 English translation: I did not cross the border the border 
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minds the l i s tener of  important his tory 
and the brutal  way that  the U.S.  acquired 
the land that  now makes up eight of  i t s 
s tates .  Through their  music ,  LTDN try 
to set  the record straight by te l l ing their 
audience unadulterated U.S.  his tory and 
not the mis leading history that  i s  told in 
many public  schools .  This  c lar i f icat ion 
of  U.S.  his tory i s  something that  Gloria 
Anzaldúa does in Border lands/La Fron-
tera:  The New Mest iza :

With the victory of  the U.S.  forces 
over the Mexican in the U.S.-Mexi-
can War,  los  nor teamericanos pushed 
the Texas border down 100 miles , 
f rom e l  r ío  Nueces  to  e l  r ío  Grande . 
South Texas ceased to be part  of 
the Mexican state of  Tamaulipas . 
Separated from Mexico,  the Native 
Mexican-Texan no longer looked 
toward Mexico as  home; the South-
west  became our homeland once 
more.  The border fence that  divides 
the Mexican people was born on 
February 2,  1848 with the s inging 
of  the Treaty of  Guadalupe-Hidal-
go.  I t  lef t  100,000 Mexican ci t izens 
on this  s ide,  annexed by conquest 
a long with the land.  The land es-
tabl i shed by the treaty as  belong-
ing to Mexicans was soon swindled 
away from its  owners .  The treaty 
was never honored and rest i tut ion, 
to this  day,  had never been made. 
(2012,  p.  29)
Anzaldúa i s  able to say in this  para-

graph what Los Tigres  are trying to say 
through the immigrant in such lyrics 
as  “Yo no crucé  la  f rontera ,  la  f rontera me 
cruzó . ”  Both of  them educate their  au-
dience and assert  ancestra l  c la ims to the 
land.  They both say that  the nat ives  and 
their  mest izo offspring are the r ightful 
owners  of  the land.  The establ i shment of 
this  Pan-American identi ty i s  c losely as-
ciated with the idea of  mest izaje . 17 Unlike 

crossed me.
17 Mestizaje/mestizo is the word used to describe an 

American culture where there was a  c lear 
dis t inct ion between races ,  the Spanish 
intermixed with the Native populat ion, 
creat ing what they cal led mest izos  (Ta-
tar ,  2004) .  Therefore,  the Pan-American 
identi ty i s  supported by historical  facts 
and the intermixing of  a l l  Europeans 
and Natives ,  creat ing a new and s ingu-
lar  Pan-American identi ty.  When LTDN 
quote his tory in their  songs,  they are set-
t ing the s tory s traight ,  as  wel l  as  encour-
aging al l  Lat inx people to see themselves 
as  part  of  a  Pan-American identi ty who 
have shared experiences and history.  The 
lyrics  of  LTDN make the Latinx immi-
grant feel  that  they belong to a  commu-
nity in a  country that  often te l l s  them “to 
go back to their  land.” 

The Pan-American identi ty i s  a l so 
supported by cultural  s imilar i t ies  in 
the Tigre ’ s  music .  In the song America , 
LTDN tel l  us ,  “Los del  nor te  dicen que soy 
la t ino ,  no me quieren dec i r  Americano . ” 18 
This  song is  making the argument that  a l l 
people born in the American continent 
are “Americans.”  They are,  of  course, 
aware that  the word  Americans  i s  associ-
ated with the U.S. ,  but i t  i s  this  exact 
wordplay that  establ i shes  the Pan-Amer-
ican identi ty.  Their  playful  ignorance 
cal l s  into quest ions the s tatus  quo and 
what we associate with the word Amer-
ican .  This  song is  a  ca l l  to act ion and 
forces  the l i s tener to ask himsel f  what i t 
means to be American.  In other songs l ike 
El Otro México  and Mis Dos Patr ias ,  the 
Pan-American identi ty i s  a l so supported 
with cultural  s imilar i t ies  and key words 
l ike referr ing to a l l  Lat inx people as  her-
manos  or  brothers .  They establ i sh com-
mon ground between al l  Lat inx countries 
l ike the skin color ,  the language,  and the 
mest izaje tradit ion that  unite them into 
one American identi ty. 

One of  the things that  help LTDN 

individual of European and Indigenous descent.
18 English translation: The people from the north say I am 
latino, they do not want to call me American.
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promote the Pan-American identi ty i s 
their  community’s  shared experiences . 
Unfortunately,  these shared experienc-
es  are not a lways posi t ive.  Golash-Boza 
(2006) looks at  the idea of  cultural  s im-
i lar i t ies  and establ i shes  a  di f ferent per-
spective.  She analyzes  the ef fect  that  dis-
crimination has  on a Lat inx se l f- identi ty 
within the U.S.  In her essay,  she argues 
that  the word American  has  an implici t 
whiteness  at tached to i t ,  which i s  why 
many minority groups might se l f- identi fy 
with a hyphenated American label ,  such 
as  Mexican-American or African-Amer-
ican.  She a l so f inds that  Lat inx individ-
uals  who have experienced some sort  of 
discr imination in the U.S.  are less  l ike-
ly to identi fy themselves  as  “American” 
and more l ikely to identi fy as  a  “hyphen-
ated American” or use their  nat ional i ty 
in subst i tut ion for racia l  identi f icat ion. 
Both the subt le  and expl ici t  discr imina-
tion of  Lat inx people show them that  they 
are not equal  and therefore un-American. 
Similar  to LTDN, Golash-Boza (2006) 
explores  how a new Pan-American iden-
ti ty has  been created by shared cultural 
experiences and how “both pol i t ica l  and 
cultural  leaders  encourage Hispanics  to 
see themselves  as  part  of  a  larger pol i t-
ical  and cultural  community,  composed 
of  immigrants  from al l  countries  in Lat in 
America” (p.  52) .

The f inal  way in which the 
Pan-American identi ty i s  supported in 
LTDN music i s  through higher moral i ty. 
For example,  in the lyrics  “Arriba no es tá 
div idido como e l  suelo Que la  maldad de 
algunos hombres  div idio”19 f rom the song 
Sin Fronteras  (Without Borders ) ,  the group 
promotes  the Pan-American identi ty by 
making the case that  moral i ty i s  on their 
s ide.  They say that  borders  and the bu-
reaucrat ic  process  that  made them are not 
inherent ly natural .  Once again,  they offer 
the l i s tener a  cr i t ica l  analysis  of  govern-
19  English translation: The heavens are not divided like the 
ground; it is the evil man who has divided it.

ment and what i t  i s  and i s  not a l lowed to 
do.  LTDN corridos often make referenc-
es  to God to push the idea that  a l l  Lat inx 
immigrants  come from the same spir i tual 
father ,  support ing the s ingular  American 
identi ty.  This  Pan-American ideology 
does not only encompass  identi ty but i s 
a l so used as  a  way to argue against  the 
l imitat ion of  ideas ,  both in the individu-
al ’ s  mind and in society.  Their  departure 
from mainstream culture i s  the pinna-
cle of  Anzaldúa’s  border theory because 
LTDN advocate for a  hybrid identi ty that 
does not choose a  s ide but encompasses 
a l l  of  them. The Pan-American identi-
ty does not encourage anarchism or the 
destruct ion of  the government.  Instead, 
i t  inspires  l i s teners  to be more tolerant 
of  each other in an attempt to humanize 
Latinx immigrants  and incorporate them 
into mainstream American culture.

Future Research
I t  i s  important to note that  there 

are certain l imitat ions to this  s tudy.  The 
f irs t  l imitat ion i s  that  I  only analyzed 
LTDN music,  when,  in real i ty,  there are 
hundreds of  other art i s t s  who s ing about 
the topic.  Further ,  this  s tudy would ben-
ef i t  f rom methodological  tr iangulat ion 
uti l iz ing in-depth interviews or a  survey. 
Using mixed methods would strength-
en the results  by exploring how l i s teners 
interpret  the music of  LTDN and how 
the music of  LTDN relates  to their  ex-
periences .  Moreover,  this  topic should be 
further researched in the future by oth-
er academic f ie lds  such as  anthropology, 
psychology,  and culture scholars .  Future 
s tudies  should consider addit ional  ways 
for analyzing lyrical  data ,  including col-
laborat ive sense-making of  the music be-
tween researchers  and part icipants .  Do-
ing so has  the potentia l  to advance our 
understanding of  LTDN’s music and the 
power music has  on trauma, heal ing,  and 
identi ty formation.   
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Conclusion
The inf lux of  Lat inx immigrants 

into the United States  has  caused a major 
shif t  in U.S.  demographics  that  wil l  have 
major impacts  on the pol i t ica l  system, 
economy, and l i fe  as  we know it .  This 
i s  why i t  i s  important for U.S.  leaders  of 
business ,  government,  and academia,  as 
wel l  as  the general  American public ,  to 
s tart  famil iar izing themselves  with the 
Latinx community by studying i t s  values , 
norms,  and unique cultural  express ions. 
The goal  of  this  s tudy was to explore the 
way in which Los Tigres  Del  Norte ’ s  mu-
sic depicted the Latinx immigrant expe-
rience.  To do this ,  I  analyzed thirty-two 
individual  songs from dif ferent a lbums 
of  LTDN that  made expl ici t  or  implic-
it  connections to the immigrant topic.  I 
was able to f ind three popular  themes on 
what being a Lat inx immigrant i s  l ike ac-
cording to the sample.  The three themes 
were:  (1)  the depict ion of  the Latinx Im-
migrant experience as  unjust  and painful ; 
(2)  the immigrant experience as  s tress ful ; 
(3)  and the portrayal  of  a  Lat inx immi-
grant identi ty as  Pan-American. 

The immigrant experience i s  s tress-
ful  and continues to terrorize immigrants 
even after  they have made i t  into the U.S. 
The fear  of  being deported because of 
their  undocumented status  i s  anxiety-in-
ducing.  This  anxiety i s  exploited by in-
dividuals  who use immigrants  for  free la-
bor or for much more heinous things in 
other unfortunate cases .  Vict imizat ion, 
cultural  s imilar i t ies ,  and a shared history 
of  colonizat ion a l so make the Pan-Amer-
ican Identi ty integral  to Lat inx immi-
grants .  Ult imately,  the Latinx immigrant 
experience i s  a  complex one that  makes i t 
a lmost  impossible to encompass  in only a 
number of  pages .  Nonetheless ,  I  hope to 
have ef fect ively captured the major pat-
terns in the Latinx immigrant experience 
as  depicted by Los Tigres  Del  Norte,  a 
band that  has  given just ice to the s tories 
of  i t s  people. 
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